We believe in our past, present and future

Worawa Aboriginal College educates Indigenous girls across years 7-10 of their secondary education. It offers an educational model that is holistic, integrating academic achievement with cultural and general wellbeing. Being a boarding school, Worawa provides students with care and support seven days a week.

Recent research into effective support for the education of Indigenous students shows that “The key often lies in providing a coordinated response that addresses both the learning and other support needs of the individual students.”

The Worawa Student Sponsorship Program helps provide the many kinds of support that enable and motivate students.

Your sponsorship could make a significant difference in encouraging a student to complete her year of education with enthusiasm and confidence. Please indicate how you wish to support a student: in material needs, in an area of special interest, or with her education generally.

### WORAWA STUDENT SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM

**Student’s General Educational support - $7,500**
Supporting a student by contributing resources for the student’s academic, physical, emotional and cultural development. Through focused tuition, learning equipment, resources, excursions, mentoring, cultural support, social development and a range of activities designed to develop and challenge the capabilities of the student to achieve the highest level of academic attainment of which she is capable.

**Towards Academic achievement - $2,000**
Supporting a student with private and/or small group tutorial assistance, learning equipment, resources and excursions to develop skills, knowledge and understandings to develop the power to think constructively and to reason independently for enhanced educational performance.

**Towards Artistic achievement - $2,000**
Supporting a student in their field of visual or performing arts with resources and materials for tuition & practice, attendances, performances, openings, exhibitions and workshops.

**Towards Sporting achievement - $2,000**
Supporting a student with resources for a healthy lifestyle through involvement in sport. Includes uniforms, sports shoes, coaching, training, competition and sports association membership.

**Towards Cultural and Spiritual Wellbeing - $2,000**
Supporting a student through activities aimed at nurturing spiritual and cultural wellbeing, reinforcing knowledge and pride in Aboriginal identity to equip her in successfully take her place in both the Indigenous and the broader society.

**Towards Recreational Wellbeing - $2,000**
Supporting a student in developing positive recreation activities. Girls are provided with a range of opportunities to develop skills and knowledge through participation in a variety of activities which include health and beauty, dance, music, tai chi, self defence and yoga promoting fitness, relaxation, creativity and good relationships with peers and with others beyond the school.

**Student Health needs - $1,000**
Supporting a student with their health and hygiene needs including medical, dentistry, optometry and prescriptions.

**Student Clothing needs - $1,000**
Supporting a student with college uniforms, sports gear, seasonal wear and footwear.
WORAWA STUDENT SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM

I wish to provide Student support in the following area/s (please tick):

☐ Student’s General Education Support $7,500
☐ Towards Academic Achievement $2,000
☐ Student’s Artistic Achievement $2,000
☐ Towards Sporting Achievement $2,000
☐ Towards Cultural Learning $2,000
☐ Towards Recreational Wellbeing $2,000
☐ Student Health Needs $1,000
☐ Other......................................................... $.............

We welcome your contribution in any of the above categories. The amounts listed are for one year and are a guide only, in the event that you wish to donate more than the amount indicated, funds will be applied for general student needs.

Title:  Mr / Mrs / Ms / Miss / Dr / Other  [please circle]
Given names: ............................................................................................................................................................................
Surname: ................................................................................................................................................................................
Company [if applicable]: .........................................................................................................................................................
Street Address: ..........................................................................................................................................................................
Suburb: ................................................................................................................................. Postcode:.................................
Telephone home: ............................................... Business: ............................................... Mobile:.................................
Email:.................................................................................................................................................................................

Credit Card payments:  Bank Card Visa Master Card  [please circle]
Card Number ................... / ................... / ................... / ................... Expiry Date ................... / ...................
Name on card ............................................................ Signature ............................................................

Please return to:
Andrew Jans, Business Manager, Worawa Aboriginal College Limited, PO Box 1250 Healesville VIC 3777
For more information on the Worawa Student Sponsorship Program please telephone the Business Manager on [03] 59 62 4344
Fax to [03] 59 62 2419 or email to finance@worawa.vic.edu.au
Donations are tax deductible. College receipts are issued for all donations.

ABN: 18 371 286 615